
 

 

Jonathan Alder Preschool Program         
2022-2023 Annual POVERTY GUIDELINES 
Department of Education Reporting   

EVERY STUDENT’S PARENT/GUARDIAN MUST COMPLETE THIS FORM YEARLY 
 

Child’s Name: 
 

 

 Date: 
 

 

 

 The State of Ohio requires schools to report Poverty Levels for preschool enrollment.   
 Proof of income needs to be provided if you think you qualify for free or reduced tuition after 

completing the Poverty Guidelines Form. (examples: 3 months of pay stubs, bank statements, last year’s 
federal tax return, W-2 and/or 1099)  

 Only the LETTER above each column is used for reporting. This is also used for tuition determination. 
 All this information is strictly confidential and will be shredded each year end.  

INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Circle the number of people in your family (Family Size). 
2. Circle the $ amount according to your Family Size going across.  
3. If your income is $1 higher than the amount shown, move to the next column. 

4. EXAMPLE: Family of 5 (circle 5 in Family Size)Family Income is $51,698, you would circle $48,705  in column C 

5. Please sign the document below and provide the necessary documents required. 
 
Thank you! 

 

Family 
Size 

A 100% 
Annual 

B 125% 
Annual 

C 150%  
Annual 

D 165%  
Annual 

E 175%  
Annual 

F 185%  
Annual 

G 200%  
Annual 

1 $13,590 $16,988 $20,385 $22,424 $23,783 $25,142 $27,180 

2 $18,310 $22,888 $27,465 $30,212 $32,043 $33,874 $36,620 

3 $23,030 $28,788 $34,545 $38,000 $40,303 $42,606 $46,060 

4 $27,750 $34,688 $41,625 $45,788 $48,563 $51,338 $55,500 

5 $32,470 $40,588 $48,705 $53,576 $56,823 $60,070 $64,940 

6 $37,190 $46,488 $55,785 $61,364 $65,083 $68,802 $74,380 

7 $41,910 $52,388 $62,865 $69,152 $73,343 $77,534 $83,820 

8 $46,630 $58,288 $69,945 $76,940 $81,603 $86,266 $93,260 

Additional $4,720 For families/households with more than 8 persons, add $4,720 for each additional person. 

 

 A=FREE (proof of income must be provided-examples: 3 
months of pay stubs, bank statements, last year’s 
federal tax return, W-2 and/or 1099) 

 G=$200 Completing this form is proof of income. 

  
 

 B-F=Reduced Tuition (proof of income must be 
provided-examples: 3 months of pay stubs, bank 
statements, last year’s federal tax return, W-2 and/or 
1099) 

 W=Waived (Special Services) (proof of income must be 
provided-examples: 3 months of pay stubs, bank 
statements, last year’s federal tax return, W-2 and/or 1099)   

  
 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE   


